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Abst ract - -We consider and analyze a new projection method for solving pseudomonotone vari- 
ational inequalities by modifying the extragradient method. The modified method converges for 
pseudomonotone Lipschitz continuous operators, which is a much weaker condit ion than monotonic-  
ity. The new iterative method iffers from the existing projection methods. Our proof of convergence 
is very simple as compared with other methods. © 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Variational inequalities.have had a great impact and influence in the development of almost all 
branches of pure and applied sciences. There are a substantial number of numerical methods 
including projection, the WieneroHopf equations, auxiliary principle techniques for solving varia- 
tional inequalities, ee for example, [1-16]. It is well known that the convergence of the projection 
method requires the operator T to be strongly monotone and Lipschitz continuous. Gabay [4] 
and Tseng [16] have shown that the convergence of the projection method can be proved for 
the co-coercive operators. Note that co-coercivity is weaker than strongly monotonicity, but is 
stronger than the monotonicity. These strict conditions rule out many applications of the pro- 
jection method for a wide class of problems. These facts motivated to modify the projection 
method and its variant forms. The extragradient method [2,16] overcomes this difficulty by using 
the technique of updating the solution, which modified the projection method by performing 
additional step and projection at each step according to double projection formula. Solodov and 
Tseng [14] and He [7] suggested another modified projection type-method involving only one pro- 
jection. It is worth mentioning that the convergence of both the extragradient method and the 
modified projection type method requires that the solution exists and the operator to be mono- 
tone and Lipschitz continuous. These facts motivated us to modify the extragradient method by 
using the ideas of Noor [11,12] and Tseng [16]. Our proposed modification is in the spirit of the 
extragradient method performing an additional forward step and projection at each step. We 
would like to point out that our modified projection method still involves two projections as in 
the extragradient method. One advantage of this approach is that one can suggest a splitting 
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type method, see Algorithm 3.3, for solving variational inequalities, which is very much similar 
to the splitting method of Peaceman and Rachford [17]. Using this modification, we suggest 
and analyze a number of iterative methods for solving monotone variational inequalities. The 
convergence of our new methods, that is, Algorithm 3.4, requires only the pseudomonotonicity 
of the Lipschitz continuous operator whereas the convergence of the extragradient and the mod- 
ified projection type methods requires only monotonicity of the Lipschitz continuous operator. 
This fact clearly shows that the proposed method has added advantages over the existing ones, 
which is the prime motivation of this paper. Recently, Tseng [16] has considered the modified 
forward-backward splitting method for solving monotone variational inequalities. He has shown 
that his method converges for monotone and Lipschitz continuous operators. We have shown 
that the convergence analysis of the new method can be studied under weaker conditions than 
the requirements for the convergence ofother projection and extragradient methods [2,7,8,14,16].. 
In brief, our results represent a significant improvement and refinement of the existing methods. 
2. FORMULAT ION 
Let H be a real Hilbert space, whose inner product and norm are denoted by (., .) and [l" [[ 
respectively. Let K be a closed convex set in H and T : H ~ H be a nonlinear operator. We 
now consider the problem of finding u E K such that 
(Tu, v - u) >_ O, for all v c K. (2.1) 
Problem (2.1) is called the variational inequality, which was introduced and studied by Stampac- 
chia [15] in 1964. It has been shown that a large class of obstacle, unilateral, contact, free, moving, 
and equilibrium problems arising in regional, physical, mathematical, engineering, and applied 
sciences can be studied in the unified and general framework of the variational inequalities (2.1), 
see [1-16] and the references therein. 
If K* -- {u E H : {u, v} _> 0, for all v E K} is a polar (dual) cone of a convex cone K in H, 
then problem (2.2) is equivalent to finding u E K such that 
Tu • K* and {Tu, u> = O, (2.2) 
which are known as the generalized complementarity problems. Such problems have been studied 
extensively in the literature, see, for example, [2,3,5,9,14,16]. 
LEMMA 2.1. For a given z • H, u • K satisfies the inequality 
(u - z, v - u) >_ 0, for all v E K, (2.3) 
i f  and only i f  
U = PK(Z), 
where Pg is the projection of H onto K.  Also, the projection operator PK is nonexpansive. 
DEFINITION 2.1. For all u, v c H, the operator T : H , H is said to be 
(i) monotone, if 
(Tu -  Tv, u -  v) k0;  
(ii) pseudomonotone, i f  
(Tu, v - u) >_ 0, implies (Tv, v - u) >_ 0; 
(iii) Lipschitz continuous, if there exists a constant 5 > 0 such that 
I ITu - Tvl l  <_ 511u - vii. 
Note that monotonicity implies pseudomonotonicity but the converse is not true, see [5]. 
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3. MAIN  RESULTS 
In this section, we use the projection technique to suggest some iterative methods for solving 
the variational inequalities. For this purpose, we need the following result, which can be proved 
by invoking Lemma 2.1. 
LEMMA 3.1. The funct ion  u E K is a solut ion of (2.1) f f  and only  i f  u 6 H satisfies the relat ion 
u = PK[u  - pTu], (3.1) 
where p > 0 is a constant .  
Lemma 3.1 implies that problems (2.1) and (3.1) are equivalent. This alternative formulation 
is very important from the numerical analysis point of view. This fixed-point formulation was 
used to suggest and analyze the following iterative method. 
ALGORITHM 3.1. (See [13].) For a given u0 E K, compute un+l by the iterative scheme 
un+l = PK[Un -- pTun],  n = O, 1, 2 , . . . ,  
where 0 < p < 2a /~ 2, a is the strongly monotonicity constant and j3 > 0 is the Lipschitz conti- 
nuity constant of the nonlinear operator T. Gabay [4] and Tseng [16] have shown that the pro- 
jection Algorithm 3.1 converges for co-coercive variational inequalities. Note that co-coercivity of 
an operator implies monotonicity and Lipschitz continuity. We note that the projection method 
requires the restrictive assumption that T must be strongly monotone or co-coercive for conver- 
gence. To overcome this difficulty, a technique of updating u was used to suggest he double 
formula. Equation (3.1) can be written as 
u = p~ [u - p rpK  [~ - pTu] ] .  (3.2) 
This fixed-point formulation enables us to suggest he following iterative method, which is known 
as the extragradient method, see [2,7,14]. 
ALGORITHM 3.2. (See [2].) For a given u0 E K, compute un+l by the iterative scheme 
Un÷l  "~ PK fun -- pTPI~ fun - pTun) ] ,  n --- O, 1, 2 , . . . .  
It is well known [2,14] that the convergence of the extragr~dient Algorithm 3.2 requires the 
monotonicity and Lipschitz continuity of the operator. We now modify the extragradient method 
under which the modification entails an additional forward step and a projection step at each 
iteration. By updating u, we may write equation (3.1) in the form 
u = PK  [PK [u -- pTu] -- pTPI~ [u - pTu]] = PK  [I -- pT] PK  [I -- pT] (u), (3.3) 
which also involves the double projection like the extragradient Algorithm 3.2. This fixed-point 
formulation is used to suggest he following iterative method, which is due to Noor [11]. 
ALGORITHM 3.3. For a given u0 E K, compute un+l by the iterative scheme 
un+l = PK  [PK fun - pTun] - pTPK  fun - pTun]] , 
(3.4) 
= PK [I -- pT] PK  [I - pT] (un) ,  n ---- O, 1, 2 , . . . .  
Algorithm 3.3 is two step forward-backward splitting method in which the order of PK and T 
has not been changed. This method is similar to that of Peaceman and Rachford [17]. 
We now define the residue vector by the relation 
R(u)  = u - PK  [PK [u -- pTu] - pTPK  [u - pTu]] . (3.5) 
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From Lemma 3.1, it is clear that u E K is a solution of (2.1) if and only if u E K is a zero of 
the equation 
R(u)  = O. (3.6) 
For a positive stepsize 3' E (0, 2), we consider the equation 
u = PK[U -- ~/pTPK[PK[u  - pTu] - pTPK[U  - pTu]]]. 
This fixed-point formulation is used to suggest the following. 
ALGORITHM 3.4. For a given u0 E H, compute un+l by the iterative scheme 
un-bl ~-  PK [un - - " rpTPK [PK [u, -- pTun] - pTPK  [un - pTun]]], n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  (3.7) 
For the convergence analysis of Algorithm 3.4, we need the following results, which are proved 
by using the technique of Noor [8,12]. For the sake of simplicity, we take p = 1. 
LEMMA 3.2. Let  ~ E K be a solut ion o f  (2.1). I f  T : H ---* H is a pseudomonotone  L ipsch i tz  
cont inuous operator  w i th  constant  ~ > O, then 
<u - ~ ,TPK  [PK [u -- Tu] - TPK  [u - Tu]]> >_ (1 - ~)[[R(u)[I 2, for all u e g .  (3.8) 
PROOF. Since T is a pseudomonotone operator, for all u, f ie  K, 
(T~,PK  [PK [u - Tu] - TPK[u  - Tu]] - ~> >_ 0 
implies 
(TPK  [PK [U -- Tu] - TPK  [u - Tu]] , PK  [PK [u - Tu] - TPK  [u - pTu]] - fi) > O. (3.9) 
Now consider 
(u - fz , TPK  [PK[u - Tu] - TPK[u  - Tu]]) 
= (u - PK  [PK[u -- Tu] - TPK  [u - Tu]] ,  TPK[PK[U  -- Tu] - TPK[u  - Tu]]> 
+ <PK[PK[u -- Tu] - TPK[U  - Tu]] - fz, TPK[PK[U  -- Tu] - TPK[U  - Tu]]) 
> (R(u) ,  TPK  [PK[u -- Tu] - TPK[U  - Tu]]) (3.10) 
= - (R(u) ,  Tu  - TPK  [PK[U -- TU] - TPK[u  - Tu]]> + <Tu, R(u)> 
_> -6  [[a(u)[[ 2 + (Tu ,  R (u) ) ,  
where we have used the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, Lipschitz continuity of the operator T 
and (3.5). Letting z = u -  Tu ,  u = PK[PK[u -  Tu] - TPK[u -  Tu]], v = u in (2.3), we 
obtain 
(PK  [PK[u -- Tu] -- TPg[u  - Tu]] - u + Tu ,  u - PK  [PK[u -- Tu] -- TPK[u  - Tu]]) >_ O, 
which can be written using (3.5) as 
<-n(u) -b Tu,  g (u ) )  > O, 
from which, we have 
<Tu, R(u)> >_ (R(u), R(u)>. (3.11) 
Combining (3.10) and (3.11), we obtain 
(u - fi, TPK[PK[u  - Tu] - TPK[u  - Tu]]) > (1 - 5)[JR(u)[[ 2 , 
the required result. | 
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LEMMA 3.3. Let ~ E K be a solution of (2.1) and un+l be the approximate solution obtained 
from Algorithm 3.4. I f  ItTP~[P~[u - Tu] - TP~[u  - Tu]]ll ~ _< (1 - 5)lln(u)il ~, then 
I l un+l  - -  ~112 --< I1~ --  ~112 --  7 (1  - -  ~) (2  - -  W) I In  (U, , ) I I  = (3.12) 
PROOF. From (3.7) and (3.S), we have 
[]Un+l -- ~[[2 = Hu n _ ~ _ ~TPK [PK [Un -- Tun] - TPK  [Un -- Tun]]ll 2 
<_ Hu n _ ~[[2 _ 2"y (un - fi, TPK  [PK [Un -- Tun] -- TPK  [Un -- Tu,~]]) 
+ ,~2 [[TPK [Pg [un - Tun] - TPK  [un - Tun]] [[2 
<_ Ilu,~ - e l l  2 - 7 (1  - 5 ) (2  - 7 ) I IR  (~,~) l l  ~ , 
by using the assumption. ] 
THEOREM 3.1. Let un+l be the approximate solution obtained from Algorithm 3.4 and fi c K 
be the solution of  (2.1). Then limn-~oo Un = ft. 
PI~OOF. Let u* be a solution of (2.1). Then from (3.12), it follows that the sequence {un} is 
bounded and 
oo  
~-~ 7(2  - 7 ) (1  - ~) I IR (~. ) l l  2 <_ I luo - u* l l  ~ , 
n=0 
which implies that  
lim R(un)  = O. 
n- - -~oo 
Let ~ be the cluster point of {un} and the subsequence {un~} of the sequence {un} converge 
to ~2. Since R is continuous, it follows that R(5) = l im i~ R(un,)  = 0, which implies that ~ is a 
solution of (2.1) by invoking Lemma 3.1 and 
] iUn+l  - -  ~i i  2 < i iun  - -  ~112 • 
Thus, the sequence {un} has exactly one cluster point, and consequently, limn--.c~ Un = ~ E K, 
satisfying the variational inequality (2.1). | 
REMARK 3.1. Since the nonlinear complementarity problem (2.2) is a special case of prob- 
lem (2.1), Theorem 3.1 continues to hold true for problem (2.2). Using the technique of Zhang 
and Xiu [18], one can easily show that the suggested modified projection method has the local 
convergence behavior, which enables us to identify accurately the optimal active constraints after 
finite many iterations. In this paper, we have suggested and analyzed a new projection method 
for pseudomonotone variational inequalities and complementarity problems by using the updating 
technique of the solution. The convergence of the new method requires only the pseudomono- 
tonicity of the operator, which is a weaker condition than monotonicity and of the operator. In 
this respect, our results represent a significant improvement. This new method is in the spirit of 
the extragradient and modified extragradient methods, we expect that the new method is efficient 
and practical. The implementation of the new method is the subject of a subsequent paper. The 
comparison of this new method with other methods of He [7], Noor [8,11,12], Solodov and Tseng 
[14], and Tseng [16] is an interesting problem for further research. 
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